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SCHOOL NOTES

Once again we are indebted to the Reverend M. D.

Whyte who tias temporarily taken over Mr. Lacy's post.

We congratulate E. John W' Seddon on .winning the
William Simpison Exhibition in Geography and Economics
at Manchesier University. He has also been awarded the
Dalton Hall Open ScholarshiP.

V School in the last eleven Years.
The school was awarded the Leverhulme Shield for

tne gielteit -number of Life Saving Awards won by any
scfro6l in the Merseyside District during 1970'

TheParents'AssociationAnnualGeneralMeetingwas
neta on- Apiii z-gtn, wfien Mr. Harry seddon was rq-elected

Cf,iirmun,-anO trrtr3.' i.-ince Secretary. Mr. John Flackman
wls ie-efbcted paie.t!' Representative on the Governing
BodY.

LONG RIGG AND THE JUBILEE FUND
The Jubilee Fund Accounts are published in this issue

they show that Long Rigg is firmly established financially.
The outstanding debt on the building is being repaid fairly
rapidly and we still have money over to continue to improve
the building. Some further work remains to be done on the
recreation room. The Trustees feel that if at least fifty new
7 year Covenants of e1 are taken out by new boys' parents
each year this will provide sufficient continuing income to
enable us to run Long Rigg indefinitely.

A full programme of courses has been run during this
year at Long Rigg and a total of 1226 overnight stays has
been recorded. We are steadily extending the scope of the,
courses and becoming more ambitious. Each third form
course in the second half of this ierm will be taken on a
farm visit in addition to the other projects they undertake.
As in previous years the hostel will be open throughout the
summer holidays for the use of boys.

The Trustees are very grateful to Alderman Mrs. B.
Pogson for a gift of books to the Long Rigg Library.

JOSEPH EDWARDS' MEMORIAL FUND
ln its third year the Joseph Edwards' Memorial Fund

proved to be an invaluable means of assisting boys to make
sure that they are able to take part in school activities. A
total of t78.63 was given to eleven boys. Distribution of
money from this Fund is entirely confidential. Boys are not
allowed to apply for help but members of staff may make
recommendations if they feel that a boy or his parents are
in difficulty in finding the means to enable the boy to take
a full part in the life of the school.

THE MASON MEMORIAL FUND
The Trustees of the Mason Fund were gratified by the

response of the school to the suggestion that the income
from the Fund should be used to provide funds for boys to
undertake expeditions of educational value during the
school holidays. Eighteen applicants for scholarships were
received. One of these was deferred until next year, six
were thought to be not of sufficient value to be worth an
award. The remaining eleven applicants were successful.
A total of f:22O in all was disbursed to these candidates as
follows:-
T. F. J. Ashworth, V. O. Calland, l. A. Dunn, C. M. Hale, R. L.
Lunt and C. M. Spencer for a biological survey of the lsland
of Sark.
P. A. G. Fitton dnd N. K. Holt to enable them to join an lnter
School Christian Fellowship Work Camp at Chambon-sur-
Lignon, France.



S. E. R. Nelson and D. l. Strang for a.visit to France' Luxem-

;ild ""'rii e"rgium-io JnJeriat<e tinguistic and historical
studies.

G. E. Somerset to undertake a course in Oceanography at

ihe UniversitY of Malta.

PRESFIELD SCHOOL ADVENTURE PLAYGROUND

next issue of the Red Rose'
t because the bills have not

orovides a tangible proof that the boys

of K hool are ready a.nd able to help. otners

and ij-to p'"sent l!.to Presfield School in
com ur Golde n Jubllee'
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OLD BOYS'NEWS

D. BAILEY (Ed. 1950-58), now lives in Welland, Ontario,.and
is senidr Design Engineer for the lnternational Nickel
Company.

W. BIRCH (Fi. 1949-56) will be leaving Southport to take. up
a teaching post dt a boys' boarding school in Lodoni
Viti Levu, Fiji.

J. S. CAVEN (G.-1964-69) is now a Trainee Manager in the
Bolton branch of F. W. Woolworth.

P. DODWORTH (Ed. 1951-58) was awarded the Air Force
Cross in the'1971 New Year Honours List for his work
on the Hawker Siddeley Harrier (jump jet). The medal
was presented to him by the Queen at a recent invest;
iture at Buckingham Palace.

R. W. GANN (Ev. 1931-38) is now Deputy Town Clerk of
Southport.

R. M. GREENHALGH (M. 1953-60) now has a post with
C.E.G.B., London.

B. HOPPER (Le. 1947-52) will be leaving Southport ln nti9-
June on'his promotion to local manager of the Norwich
Office of the'scottish Amicable Life Assurance Society.

P. D. HYDE (W. 1956-61) now has a post with Lloyds Bank,

interested in joining the ArmY.
His regiment leaves shortly for Germany'



We are proud to announce that we are
official stockists of uniform for
Klng George V Grammar School

BROADBTNTS
Broadhents of Southport [td.
Opposite Chapel Street, Station. Telephone 5101

Open Tuesday until 1 p.m.

'The store near many car parks'
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VALETE

RATCLTFFE,F^"!grJ rr/. U6MSch . Le.1964-71 (G.C.E. A3, 06)Schoot Senior prefect, ]gtitl, nouse $;;;t";i"i;z"o_71, Secretarv of the Locat Hisiory Societv-igiO-ii.Senior Librariin 1g7O-21

ROSE, Daniet U6ScSch. W. 1964_71 (c.g.E. A3, 05) JuniorSchool prefect, House Chess Ca'plarn.
BARRACL_OUGH,_Adrian M. L6M Le. 1965_71 (G.C.E. 04)urs nggpv cotours -1e6e, R.L.s.s. inteimeai"i; c";iiii_cate 1968.

DODGSON, Matcotm S. L6W W. 1965_71 (c.C.E. Os).
WOOD, David W. L6B Ev. 1965-71 (c.C.E. 04).
BEDFORD, Atan G. L6Sp. Ed. 1966-71 (c.C.E. 02).
HAYNES. Alan N. L6M Le. 1966-71 (c.C.E. 05) AthteticsHalf Cotours 19I0, _ R.L.S.S. tntermediate-'G;ii;i";i;

1968, Junior Rugby Colours 1969.

IIOLMES, Michaet A. L6S M. 1966-71 (c.C.E. 03).
AITKEN, lan M. L5M M. 1967-71 Under 13 XV cotours.
BOND, David S. UsB Ed. 1967-71.
HODGKINSON, Mark A. LsM G. 1967-71.
LONSDALE, Michaet LsS W. 1967-71.
GOODWIN, Martin L. LSS G. 1968-71.
LElcH, Michaet A. 48 Sp. 1968-71.
HANKS, Martin C. 3M Hon. 1969-71.
HARVEY, lan A. 35 Lu. 1969-71.
WYM N, Alan R. LsM M. 1969-71 Under 15 Rugby XVColours.
CAVEN, Philip G. LsB W. 1g7O-71. Elementary Life Saving

Award.
FLETCHER, Phitip A. L6S'G. 1970-71 (G.C.E. OB).
LEGG, Graham H. L6W c. 1970-71 (c.C.E. 07).
RICHARDSON, Anthony L6S c. lgTO-71 (c.C.E. 06).
WAR|Nc, David G. 28, Sp. 1970-71.
WYMAN, Stephen M. 28 M. 1970-21.
WOOD, Andrew N.3M R. 1971

correction ln the December, 1970 edition of the Red Rose.the G.C.E. passes for R. N. Suffotk weie incoi*;fly sil;:They should read: G.C.E. 07 A1.



GREARS HOUSE REPORT

House Master - Mr' T' B' L' Davies

House Tutor - Mr' B' Mawer

House CaPtain - J' W' Waintwright
Vice CaPtain - R' Searle

Officials - Marshall, Morton, Fitton' Herbert' Carlter'
BeazleY, Beresloro.

f Twicken
itself in th
at the han

10 11

B. SEARLE. VDM.

Here's another cliche - we must learn some of the
tricks of the Harlem Globe Trotters for our Basketball Team.
After Christmas with Salkie leaving (after gaining his well
deserved Cambridge Scholarship - another first for Grearg)
we seemed to loss our drive. What drive we ever had! Wain-

Broude - no offence to his toes) 34-20, but Masons ' . . . '

Our Cricket horizon disappeared (l would say were
bowled over) against a powerful Wright, Jones, Cartling
partnership. Rob Fletcher's cheery face however soon clear-
ed that heavy cloud.

The characters in the House still seem to have that

at part in the life of the House,
money than any other House.

erbert who has worked extrem-
ntary service.

It remains to wish Mr. Douglas who left for a post as
Head of the English Department in Skelmersdale Compre-
hensive School, all the Best of Luck, even though it is a
little late. Wednesday morning House Meetings miss the
rich tobacco smell and biting comments about Daglish,
habits in Kew Woods. Of course his post has been filled by
Mr. B. Mawer, whom we welcome to the fold. I am sure his
stay will be a happy and rewarding one.

So that's it. A rather inconsistent year, but you can't

flux and reflux, the rythym of change, alternate and persist,
in everything under the skY".



EVANS HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster - Mr. H. H. Long
House Tutor - Mr. E. T. Johnson
House Captain - S. E. Bentley
Vice Captain - S. H. Brownson

At last Evans have not been foiled by other leading
kleptomaniacs, and have generally experienced a resound-
ing success in scrounging more tin foil than any one else.

We returned Victors of the lnterhouse Table Tennis
competition under the inspiring captaincy of Brownson, and
battling expertise of Hill. ln Badminton, we shuttled into
fourth position, Timbrell captaining the shrewd stroke
players.

ln cross country we had mixed success, the only cred-
itably team performance coming from the intermediates,
who finished second overall despite B. Rimmer winning and
lngram finishing second.

After a poor start the Senior Rugby Team continued
well, comfortably beating Evans, and losing by the only try
of the match to Masons, the eventual joint Winners. Halsall
tried hard but at times sulfered from lack of forward play.

Raw Scottish enthusiasm was inflicted by Mackay ably
supported by Duncan in efficiently welding together the
junior and intermediate Rugby sides; their efforts being
rewarded by some impressive intermediate results.

Much to everybody's surprise the Senior Cricket Team
defeated Edwards in the first round of the Competition.
Credit must be given to Halsall and Ritchie for their expert
batting and bowling performances.

Mention should be made of Gaunt, for his instruction
and iuition of the Junior Boys in their Life Saving exams,
and his formation of the House Swimming Team - his
efforts being rewarded with 3rd place in both the Swimming
Gala and the Life Saving Points, with Kubler excelling him-
self in the swimming heats.

The Junior Chess Team under the supervision and
guidance of Calm, consisting mainly of first year boys,
played well but were generally beaten by older and more
experienced players.

The house has enjoyed some success this year, espec-
ially in the lntermediate age group, ably supported by Mr.
E, T. Johnson.

'12

S.E.B.
13

HOLLAND'S HOUSE REPORT
. Housemaster _ Mr. J. Ward.

1 Cross-Country
ln the Cross-Counlr.y we came fourth overall, which isnot a bad .position, with lan Halsall and Richar'd Sio''an

cgmtn.g in the first ten. We hope to do better ne*i yeir.- -2 Tin Foit

..,^^ Fl-"-r^9:_yg give our Thanks to the Crompton brothers,wno. Drought a heavyweight of Tin Foil whibh gave us alead over the School for a few weeks.3 A New Housemaster
Mr. .Ward, Holland's new Housemaster is takinq qreat

interest in the House activities and we.thinr<-thrii rrE f";,excellent reptacement for Mr. Hoiland who reft lf drrrisimi.'4 Chess
This was an outstanding performance, with Graham

Iogg.as Captain and first go?rb, Brian Sin6tai. as;";;;d
Board and lan Britstone as third Board. we or-o 

""t-r"se'"Game!
5 Rugby Fifteen

With Neil Hickson as Captain, the House Rugby Teamhas had. a fairly good season, taking into accounl fnat-ftreprayers nave been unable to have a Senior Boy to Coachthem.

6 Rugby Sevens

With Graham Hogg as Captain, the first year AndrewPirlhgg got through to-fbur Finats with one Oeing ihe;qu;d.9 Cricket, Badminton and Athletics
These we have just started and hope to be as success_ful as all the other activities. ' 

e rafram H;gtaM



ROGERS HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster - Mr' J' Clough

House Tutor - Mr' P' J' Comfort

House Captain - L' P' Broude' J' A Smith

House Almoner - J' Cross

After surviving for many terms IrIr' Clough's cliches' we

have at last advanted in the ril ht directlon'

places forward.
With most of the House

None of our Rugby XV Teams reached the Final but it
was not 

'r-r '-- 
t' The best results came from

the lnter their three-.games'

ln the 7 s shown all round

with the 
ketball ream made

oroups beating two
iitind to qualifY for
as knocked out bY

, the CaPtain setting
ets for six runs'

All in all a reasonably good year for the House-' The

outcome wiil have Ir,6*" 6tt,irt-it nbtning else, and a bright

prospect for the future.
L.P.B. and J.A.S.

MASON'S HOUSE REPORT

House CaPtain - O' A' Dickinson

House Almoner - R' E' Ringer

House Vice-CaPtain - K' W' Jones

Other houses v achievements; how

tnev Yosi'iri'it6-crii semi-finalists; how

iiiEi, i;i.i.i"ir " 
p 

J' Iiii'Uoj.i],q:flrft:to win the. interm-el more conscientious
hapPen to be m-ore.l ner house.
and hence more su(

14

ain (who kept quietly in the background, modestly orga.nis-
ing fhe great machine) deserves more praise than another.
Ye"t tearis do not stifl'e individuality. The crowds were de-
lighted by Fletcher's side step, Mason's six-hitting,. Calland's
th-igh-stroke, Wright's scything, Nelson's cover fielding, and
the captain's double dribbling.

There is no doubt that Mr. Smith, Mr. Radcliffe and Mr.
Dickinson have produced a fine team. lt now only remains
to be seen wheiher the next few weeks can carry off the
Jubilee Cup.

LUNN'S HOUSE REPORT 1970.71

Our 'small' house is now increasing in size, with the
addition of another ten boys, bringing the total up to eigh-
teen.

The year began with the cross , but
unfortunately we came fourth (ou hou-
ses). Our new arrivals then turned olley
ball but achieved only one victorY

he league
"Tom and
m did not

second place amongst the small houses.
ure of this yea n the

wi member of th invol'
ve ble. We hoPe mea'
su the coming cr vents
as it did in the"rugby competition.

M. J. WALSH,3X (House Recorder)

15



WOODHAMS HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster - Mr. G. BerrY
House Tutor - Mr. P. Stainton

House Captain - C. Brookfield
House Vi-ce-CaPtain - Enright

House SecretarY - M. E. Sheldon
House Almoner - Fox

Without the following none of the above would have
been possible:-

M1'Berry, Mr. Stainton, Brookfield, Barnett, Carson,
Birch, Tinsley, Liddle, Trickett, the lower Sixth, but most of
all THE HOUSE.

M. E. Sheldon
EDWARD'S HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster - Mr. E. S. Gale
House Tutor - Mr. H. T. Marsh
House Captain - E. J. W. Seddon

Officials - G. D. Smith, R. G. Rimmer, P. J. Masters

We set out at the beginning of the year to achieve a
new.pinnacle of endeavour. After winning the Jubilee Cup
for the last 3 years, and thus, by Jules Rimet's Standardd,
theoretically winning it outright, we intend to make it an all
time record with a fourth successive win.

by the junior boys, who seemed certain to carry off the
trophy in future years.

- The life-saving trophy wa fine per-
formances from us all, and at we seem
set for a "grand slam" in the

The senior cricket team he hands
of a temperamental team on a good day. The intermediate
and junior teams have plenty of talent and should do well.

The greatest asset to us is our academic standard.
The second and third forms (who number 18) managed to
achieve all but three in the top ten of their respective forms.

J. Seddon with his scrutineering supervision of the
fourth and lower fifth forms has enabled us to do well in
both academic and sporting fields.

Finally, we are striving hard to maintain our position,
and this cannot be done without co-operation. Thb senior
boys have strived hard with the juniors, who in turn have
co-operated and even helped in school activities.

P. J. Masters U6 B.
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AMER'S HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster - Mr. M. E. Amer

in the future.
Congratulations to the twelve members who have rep-

resenled"School teams in various fields. Next year we will
welcome Mr. Greenhalgh, who has been appointed as our
House Tutor.

M. E. Amer

SPENCER'S HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster - Mr. S. Rimmer
House Tutor - Mr. J. Wohlers
House CaPtain - S. BradburY

House Vice-Captains - A. Rawcliffe, E. Smith'

18 19

HONEYBONE'S HOUSE REPORT

' Housemaster - Mr. D. Miley

We are leading the new houses in the points for acad-
emic work, a position we hope to maintain.

Sound performances in the rugby field earned us semi-
final places in both the major and seven-a-side competitions,
but we were unfortunate to meet the might of Masons in both

not to our liking, we man-
ng fourth in a relay event.
sports look promising. ln
have represented school

Next year as the house grows in members, a warm
welcome will be extended to Mr. Metford who will take up
the position as House Tutor.

LEECH'S HOUSE REPORT

Housemaster - Mr. C. Flemming

House Tutor - Mr. C. Campbell

House Captain - D. l. Jackson

House Vice-Captain - D. p. Lucas

. _ Here b.eOrlneth the 1st lesson of the Gospel according
to St. Leech, Chapter 1, beginning of the 1st Verse.
1 Through wisdom is an house builded and by under-

standing is it established.
2 Yeah, even through rugby and cricket does a House

thrive be it not played on stony pastures.
3 And Deeley, Whittle, and Marriot caused a face to shine

on us, and be gracious unto us, and lo, the intermediate
rugby triumphed.
4 And the seniors, yeah even the juniors gathered to

triumph even as their comrades had triimphed. -
5 And it came to pass . . . . and it passed, and there was

much weeping and gnashing of teeth.
6 Then the "Jack" (Jackson) did appear before us say-

lng.j'l beseech you therefore brethren,'that ye present your
bodies a living sacrifice, which is reasonabl5 sdrvice.', '
7 . And they all followed he who had spoken these words

yeah even the doubting Farnworth.
8 And verily I say unto you, the House of Edwards fell to

terrible ruin, being built only on shallow sands.



9 And the seat of Basketball, aweful and wondrous, be-
came, even unto us, a possession of great worth, and will
remain, (we hope) with us always.

10 But afterwards, they turned, and let go free, they who
had challenged the mighty House of Leech, and they reaped
a horrible revenge.

11 For that same year, they captured that seat of Victoria,
where Galas and riotous things occur.

12 And they smote the House of Leech, who had triumphed
there so long. Though Lucas and our great tutorial leader
blew their trumpets even unto the Cedars of Lebanon, their
walls fell not, and fell we back to a miserable, yeah down-
'irodden second.

13 The campaigns in the land of the Crickets are far off
and we await news from our ambassadors, to tell us of
scattered and peeled Houses, beaten and trodden under
foot.

14 And it came to pass, in this time of worry and torment,
our noble master and tutor spoke well of he who never bears
false witness, even unto his neighbour's bullock, known to
us as the Court Chesster, Gray, whose dreams of glory and
riches through his chesstering came almost unto fruition.

15 Yeah verily, lsay unto you, all ye that bear not false
witness, that this House, even as cedar or stone. will stand
the ferocity of any oppressor, for unto us we have received
brave and no"ble leaders. So we being many, and are yet
one body, and shall ever be, world without end, Amen.

N. Knowles. (Secretary)
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BADMINTON

. The under 16 schools Team were fairly successful butlost to a very strong Glenburn team. 
-

This competitio
in three successiv"' he final
a Manchester side beating

to Lytham who won nluckilY

The house badminton leaqlre was won by Woodhamsfor the second successive year.-fnis wis a croi6ry;;"t;;i"icompetition and Edwards lbst only Uy one point #itn-V;;;;coming third.

Next season the new houses of Amers, Honeybones,Hollands and Lunns will take parf in this competitioh.
The knockout handicap co-mpetition was won by astrong Edwards side who 6eat Mdsons in an entertairiintfinal.

The school's second eam and U16 team played welland won many of the.ir- games with Weston, fimfiref l lnOHepworth..playing weil fo-r the second- team'"no biii"r"iiHall and Whitely for the U16 team.
Results:

1st team beat Wateitoo (9_0) (8_1), Hutton (9_O),wisan. (e-9) (g_ol, GtenbJrn tr2_ol ti't_ii,'inliorr:skirk (9-0).
The losses were to.B.otton _(4_j) (2_S) and (7_11)and also unhappily to Hutton (5'_4).'

. The second team be_at O_rmskirk, Crosby, Booile butlost at home to the latter (4-5)
The U16 team played we]! losing only to Glenburn anddrawing at smithirs gbrton. rrrev nXo vi6torv ovei Hrtiiii.,]Ormskirk and Burscough.



TOM COUTTER
LADIES, GENTLEMEN'S and CHILDREN'S

HAIR STYLIST

(All the Latest StYles)

2/3 TOWER BUILDINGS, LEICESTER STREET

SOUTHPORT

By appointment if desired (Telephone 5026)

'

ABILITY BRINGS CONFIDENCE

Learn to DRIVE with the

HlttslDE scH00t 0F

MOTOBING
MRS. V. FAIRCLOUGH M.I-A.M.

(TELEPHONE SOUTHPORT 68912)

Also ADVANCED MOTORING TUITCN

. MinistrY of TransPort APProved
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PERSONAL ATTENTION

PUPILS CALLED FOR

DUAL CONTROLLED MINIS

REASONABLE TERMS

LOWER 6th FOOTBALL REPORT
Record:'P8. W4. D1. L3. F20. A12.

What a season it has been for the Lower 6th football
team! After two 4-0 victories over the Junior Prefects and
the Upper Sth they went on to their first test against the
Masters Xl. Despite big match nerves in front of a large
crowd the team cruised to another resounding victory by
4-1. This was their best performance although playing
against some crude tackling and niggling fouls. The crowd
was impressed by the performance and entertained by Mr.
Miley's interpretation of the "professional foul".

Filled with confidence the team put out a challenge to
all-comers. Pride comes before a fall and the first of the
all-comers was the Senior Prefects Xl. An understrength
side without the injured Wareing and Trickett, took the field
to go 3-0 down shortly after half time. After using their
substitute the team was further reduced by a bad knock on
midfield line Catherall's ankle. However the team awoke
from their early air of complacency to gallantly pull the
score up lo 3-2 before the final whistle.

Down, but not out, the team played away from the
hallowed turf for the first time, at Christ the King. Luck was
out again and a missed penalty and chances meant another
defeat 2-1. The Catholic School also expressed how im-
pressed they were by the team, particularly the defence
with Ellis, an everpresent in the team, in command.

Convinced that the right results would come they play-
ed a Meols Cop side which was bent on causing injury to
the team. Unscathed by this defeatist attitude the team
cruised lo a 3-2 victory with Johnson playing out of goal
for the first time scoring the winning goal.

Travelling farther afield, the bone hard Carr Lane pitch
saw another defeat for the whites as they had now become
known, notonly fortheir whiteshirts but also for their angelic
behaviour on the pitch. Against Vauxhall Motors, Southport
branch they fell 3-1. This was perhaps an unfair result as
this team is managed by one of the Lower 6th Xl, Brassey,
who did not hesitate in telling his side the team's weakness-
es. Appalled at the standard of refereeing they demanded a
return to end the season with their only draw 1-1 with top
scorer Ainsworth scoring his best of the season.

The enthusiasm for the team was fantastic with at least
eighteen willing to turn up for each game. Next season it
is hoped that more fixtures will be available. The Scorers
were Ainsworth 7, Smith 4, Brassey 3, Mantin 2, Johnson 1,
Moss 1, Pulman 1, Trickett 1. We would also like to thank
Wilde, Teale, Hurst, Benedyk, Clarke and Allan who played
an equal part in the season. Also thanking Allardyce, our
supporter.

J. Brassey LOW
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1st XV REPORT SEASON 1970-1971

It is often said that a team is only as strong as its
reserves. Certainly this is true of this year's first XV. There
was a general dearth of rugby playing talent at senior level.
This meant that a weak first team was very much torn apart
whenever injuries or illness cropped up. To be beaten
heavily in its first five games did its morale no good either,
though the team should remember that in Lancaster R.G.S.,
Blackpool G.S., and Cowley S., they faced three of the best
sides in the North of England. These sides combined great
individual talent with team power. lndeed in our opening
four matches the opposition were far bigger and heavier
than the school 1st XV.

However G. D. Smith as captain never gave up, to his
eternal credit. And this brought its due reward at the end of
the season when the team's play improved considerably as
they aspired to higher standards. lndeed collectively they
can look back, after the first team's disastrous start to some
gratifying results. And individually some players improved
beyond almost all recognition.

Generally speaking the forwards did not play as a unit
and collective vigour was absent. Consequently possession,
which is vital, was not forthcoming. But the two points where
the forwards fall down was in their loose play and in backing
up. Far too often a few forwards would just stand back and
siare in wonderment at the intricate passing of ihe other
players on the field.

But one cannot blame the forwards alone. There was a
ut the backs, too. They were too gen-
n when defending, in that they played
attack they lacked the coherence nec-

essary to breach stubborn defences.

Altogether thirty different people' mad.e appearances
for the flrst fifteen, 

'some 
of them admittedly only once or

twice. Of these a dozen return next year. D. Smith, Hale,
Fletcher, G. Rimmer and Wainwright were the only ones not
to miss a game.
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Appearances

Characters of the First XV:-
G. D. Smith - C (Edward's)

Tall, strong e probably did not
develop.h.is own of captaincy press
hard on him. But eal force in thd side.
E. J. Seddon - Vice-Captain : wing-forward (Edward's)

Big and strong, but he does not make full use of 
'his

strength. Handles well.
P. Rigby - Full-back (Edward's)

Came in at Christma s injured but
soon made the position nal play has
still to improve a lot but . He' hds the
ability and physique to be in two years'
ilme.
D. Davies - Wing and utility back (Evans)

Played in every position in the backs. At the moment
lacking in physique but nevertheless a skilful player. With
increasing confidence he will be a force in the futirre.
M. B. Carson - Wing (Woodham's)

A fast winger of good games ability if onty he had the
confidence to use it.
K. Jones - Wing or centre (Mason's)

One of the season's most improved players. Very good
in attack though still hesitant in defence. Runs foicetutty
and handles well; can kick goals.
E. L. Smith - Centre (Spencer's)

Distinguished himself by being a member of the 1st XV
and also captain of Hockey. Very sound in defence. euite
clever at being offside behind the referee's back!
D. Halsall - Centre (Eyans)

Avery promising young player. Fast, hard and very direct
he was the season's top scorer and a very useful goal-kicker
lf he returns he should develop into one of the finest
centres in Lancashire.
A. Beresford - Stand-off (Grear's)

Another young player of promise. Quite fast, and a
very deceptive runner. Handles well and tackles well.
C. Hale - Scrum-half (Edward's)

He had a. very mixed season. When on top form he
could be very good, as at Ormskirk. Always brave and will-
ing. Has a tendency to give away penalties at the scrums!



E. K. Aspinwall - Prop. (Edward's)
A young player of fine physique, who improved tremen-

dously as the season progressed. Mobile and handles well.
Catches the eye in the loose and tackles with his robust
play.

A. O. Dickinson - Hooker (Mason's)
A fast and clean striker for the ball, he generally more

than held his own against the opposition. Very fast in the
loose, and to lose his temper!

G. Afford - Prop (Edward's)
A young forward of fine physique. lt took him a long time

to settle down to the demand of first team football, but by
the end he was turning into a promising player who should
do well in the future.

R. Fletcher - Second-row (Mason's)
Big and strong, he too came on tremendously during

the season. He is now beginning to use his strength and
mobility to good effect. Next season's captain.

J. Wainwright - Second-row (Grear's)
A tall forward who was at his best in the line-out where

he jumped well. Though he tried valiantly, his lack of bulk
prevented him from being more forceful in the set pieces.

G. Rimmer - No. 8 (Edward's)
A fiery player of fine physique, he enjoyed the change

to No. 8. He always tried to go forward and made up for
any failings with his robust play.

Also played
S. Wright (1), P. Frampton (6), A. Haynes (4),.q.B.qgkle-y
(2), N-. Bdrriett (7), P. Fletcher (2), J'A. Smith (1)' C.
Brookfield (1), D. Jackson (1).
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T. B. L. Davies

RUGBY _ UNDER THIRTEEN REPORT

Most fixtures were arranged at this level than ever
before with several matches for a 'B' team as well. The
Balshaw's game was "given" away, as was the second
match against Arnold when complacency has settled on
the team. They were also rather unfortunate to lose their
first match against Arnold as they crossed the try-line at
least four times only to have the scores disallowed.

It would be invidious to name the other members of
the side or the very competent reserves in the 'B' team.
lndeed the only reason why the two already named have
been mentioned is that they already were awarded their
Junior Colours. There is so much individual and collective

Results-
v Lancaster R.G.S. (Home) Won 32-Ov Blackpool G.S. (Away) Won 64-0
v Manchester G.S. (Home) Won 24-g
v Arnold S. (Away). Lost 3-11
v King Ed., Vll Lytham (Home) Won 31-3v Kirkham G.S. (Home) Won 9-0
v Cheetham's Hospital (Away) Won 15-0
v Balshaw's G.S. (Home) Lost 8-14v Ormskirk G.S. (Home) Won 21-g
v St. Edward's Coll. (Away) Lost 3-14v Arnold S. (Home) Lost 0-3
v St. Joseph's Coll. (Away) Lost 0-11
v Southport R.U.F.C. Colts (Away) Won 23-lO
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lhe

S[eciul 0rude
wilh lhc Midlund

It'll pay you handsomely rr you are a personabte young man with
good examination results, join the Midland Bank. Holding .A, levels in
certain subjects will entitle you to an immediate year's seniority on the
basic salary scale, And you will qualify for "Study leave" to prepare for
the Institute of Bankers Examinations. Show that you are able, and you
will be put in the Special Grade. This means that your salary could go up
by as much as f,245 a year; and you would be sure that you were being
marked out for-rmanagement role in the Bank.

Make a notg Of this a high proportion of present-day enrrants to rhe
Midland Bank will reach managerial rank. You can do this in your early
30's, earning at least f,2r784, rising to f,6,000 and more. By becoming a
marked man at the Midland, you can make your mark early.

Find out more about us \rrite to:
The District Staff Supt., Midland Bank Ltd.,
12 Winckley Square, Preston, Lancs., pnf SeV.

Midland Bank
A Great British Bank
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A large "Ta" must be given to Mr. Amer, who despite
crises and trials, has resolutely devoted so much of his
spare time to hockey. Similar thanks go to Mr. Comfort who
has done sterling work with the 2nd Xl, and to Mr. Fleming,
who is helping to raise future talent lower down the school.
Thanks of a rather grudging nature to the Old Boys who
supplied a team of such great talent.

'fhe regular 1st Xl consisted of:
"Beau" Bentley (Full colours)

An aggressive goalkeeper, who has pulled off some
remarkable saves this season. He has a very strong kick
and his ferocious charges have upset many attackers as
well as worrying his defence.
Graham Rawlinson (Full colours)

A competent defender who works well with Gayton. He
has a strong hit and can be relied upon to deal with any
loose balls on the wings.
Chris Gayton (Full colours)

Very similar in his style of play to Rawlinson, and
equally as competent. The occasional lapse of concentrat-
ion among both full-backs, however, has led to some con-
fusion at the back.

Mike Haddock (Lancs. Schoolboy, full colours)
Previously a lazy player, he has found new reserves of

energy this year and has even been seen running and
tackling back. Playing at half-back, he combines well with
his winger.
lan Whittaker (Lancs. Schoolboy, fixture secretary, colours
re-awarded)

A full-back last year, he has moved into his new position
of defensive centre-half very well. He is formidable in the
tackle has a strong hit and distributes the ball intelligently.
A loss of form during the early Spring term led to a fiery
differences of opinion with Moor, but no love was lost.
Mike Lowe (Full colours)

An exceptionally skilful player capable of tying the
opposition in knots. Usually plays at half-back although he
is frequently seen loping down the wing, golden locks
flowing out behind him. He is a master of the flick and has
a very hard shot, although it is rarely on target. He frequently
terrified the opposition with his remarkable undercutting.
Alan Partington (Full colours)

Graduated from the second team this year and has
proved himself worthy of a place. Deceptively unenthusistic
he was at his best at the end of the season. Very skilful, he
has a good shot and is equally at home in the half-back or
forward line.
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Barrie Searle (Vice-captain, full colours)

Dave Moor (Secretary, full colours re-awarded)

Ed Smith (Captain, full colours re-awarded)

Nigel Weldon (Full colours)

. . I much.improved winger who has found the confidencero raKe on his full-back, and has met with due success. Hisball contror is not as good as it might oe, uuihJfiir-""o..iiii:
ed himself wett. Atways the first tdaOmii 

" ,i"iafi".



THE R.A.F.

Prologue

After all, in modern warfare Air Superiority is as import-
ant to any nation as the Navy was to Britain two hundred
years ago.

ls the R.A.F. up-to'date enough and strong enough to
defend Britain? Read on for our views and those of others.

Your Career in the R.A.F.

32

^ Generally speaking there are two distinct qrouDS_
oommissioned (Officers), and non-commissioned. To "it"ina non-commissioned post, one does not need any qualificat_
ion but, of course, these will helo. However, an anntieanrion but, of course, will. help-. However, ah applicant

ict me'dicat tesi obtor";"nT;riil:
ve "O-levels" including Englisl
science subject are niecessary
such as Maths and physics.

Going back to pay, a large incre
brought about on the 1st April 1970, and
that in the armed forces one does not
keep. lt is more and more popular for fa
to live in or around the service stations,on housing estates
built for servicemen and their families. These es[ates are
very modern and have such accessories as shops on the
site.



'fhe state of the R.A.F.

equipment, soon, or it will slip behind other Air Forces.
The R.A.F. compared to other Air Forces.
. At the present moment the Royal Air Force is, compared

with foreign Air Powers, in a strong position. This is rhainly
due to new .@uipment and aircraft such as the V/Stoi
Harrier, and the Phantom which have been introduced in
the last two years.

However, complications arise, the Americans openly
admit that the most sophisticated aircraft in the R.A.F. at
present, the MacDonnell Phantom, is extremely vulnerable
to the new Russian Mig 23, the Foxlat. This means that we
will probably need a new, faster and more heavily armed
aircrafi soon. The answer to this would have been the TSR-2
but this was never put into service.

These kind of complications arise over every aircraft
at some time or other and so it is imperative that the contin-
uation of the development of new aircraft and accessories
does not stop. lt is always unsafe to speculate about a
military force, since plans are never disclosed in full, but
there is little doubt that if the R.A.F. remains under itS pres-
ent command and if the proposed introductions of the
Anglo/French Jaguar and other aircraft take place, then
our Air Force will remain a sufficiently powerful deterrent to
an enemy for some time to come.

-34

R.A.F. Woodvale

We found the history of Woodvale interesting and so weare putting it in this rep-ort:

Twelve members of the Royal Air Force are stationed atwoodvate. Another use of the station ii to givl-nii caGGflying experience, for this six Chipmunt<i are"proviOeO. -----
Epilogue

t.nll'ritreport we have given a glimpse of careers in theRoyal Air Force.

, _We have given some logical and accurate views onthe Royat Air Force and its roie in worio iitaii;i;_j;t.'- ""

We would tike to. !f'".1k Squadron Leader Withington,
Royat Air Force, and M.D. Hougtiton tor tneii-netf;l; ;;1i;;this report.

G. S. La Court L5M N. p. Cornish LSS
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THBETFAIt 8 MABSDEN
Partners Arthur Marsden, R. p. Marsden

Decorators since 1976

(private 
- 

public Works)

72 HALL STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 5469 Est. 1876

rtlurffgur+M rfi.fttv'uyuvggggg'vgrfiJug!1- alv ruvr.lflar

SOUTHPORT & BIRKDALE MOTOR & CARRIAGE CO. LTD.

GOBE'S
40 NEVILL STREET, SOUTHPORT

TELEPHONE 5124

Fleet of Luxury Coaches - 29 to 52 Seater Coaches
can be booked for any occasion
Ford Zephyrs for Weddings etc.

Cars for Journey work

Rugby Soccer Cricket Tennis

SOUTHPORT SPORTS CENTBE
FOR thE SUPPLY ANd REPAIR Of AII SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Athletic Clothing & Footwear, AII indoor Sports and Games

48 KING STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 3388

Golf Swinr,ming Hockey Badminton
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VISITING THE DENTIST

,. No.body. enjoys visiting the dentist, I no more than
glnels and I suppose that the worst moments are thosespent watttng to be treated.

the house is worst, when
nd take a deep breath of
regnated with the scents

thetics which go dir_
he slight,butterflies,
es over and over in

.'T.imothy patrick?' Good. Walk this way please. Wewon't keep you a minute. Sit down. There's pi"fiy to-red;i
As if taken aback by this sudden rush of verbal action,I mutter 'Ta', and stumbie into the nearest iumpyllquLaky,

uncomfortable chair to try and relax. The sounoi6t-wninin'ciand moaning from the piercing driil stowlv oiiti i;i; i'd;
room.. Th.e d.ritt that, after this trlar on a pra6tice moili wiilsoon be boring it's way into that tooth. yeis, thai toolnlrialis
the. cause of the prebent situation. Suffel. now-inO-d;;i
sutter rater - what's the difference? Always the faint sounds

nd mu et,itself c(
-'wGood. F:

the settee and sit down

to ask him, Mum! l'm going to ask
'Hello'.
'Hullo'.
'What's your name?'
'Tim'.
'Mummy, his name's Tim. Mummy, his name's Tim. Didyou know that Mummy? Did you?,

heavy legs over towards
ithout looking to see the
on I lift the book uo to
I man reach the mdon?
w that by 1990 7Oo/o ol

Groan! ng false teeth.'



Staring blankly at the blurred paper I hear mumblings
in the disiance. 'Who's my next victim?'. ls that what he
said? No. The drill is still whining so he is still occupied'
Abandoning the book, I begin to stare around the room.
Bobo Bunn-y brushes his te-eth twice a day, .{o..f?..Wle.n-uOOenty j a rush of blood. 'Timothy Patrick? Walk this
waY Please' 

T. J. Patrick. Lsx.
LONELINESS

After the first six months I knew for the first time what
loneliness really means. lt was well known during the sixties
that a nuclear war could begin at any time at the press of a
button.

For a start there was the Cuban missile crisis which
very nearly sparked off a World War three. The Cuban
mislile cri6is i'n nineteen sixty-two was caused by a number
of Russian ships being stationed in Cuban waters. When
the ships were'asked to leave, they refused' This stirred-up
quite a controversy between the dountries and World War
ihree atmost begari there. The one man behind the trouble,
Fidei Castro, wh-o became a makeshift leader set an ultimat-
um for the departure of the ships' Castro would have
attacked the ships with missilies only the ships withdrew at
'ihe last moment.

Then during the Viet-Nam war which has lasted many
vears. there haVe been a number of scales which could
have'spart<ed off a nuclear war' lt was said that if the war
hiO ncit ended by nineteen sixty-five then an atom bomb
would be droppeb on Viet-Nam. However, this threat was
not carried out.

Atr
France,
no nuc
certain well defined areas.
tne seconO was all of Africa except the Sahara Desert and
if'" if iiO Australia with the exceition of the Desert land'
ijoviousiy, no bombs could be exploded in populated and
inhabited countries.-On March ninth nineteen seventy-four China exploded a

hundred megaton atomic bomb in South America, a violent
anO OetiUerite breach of the treaty. Long talks began .at
the United Nations in America. Then, surprisingly and in-
creOiOty, while those talks were under. way, the Chinese
J*oloaei vet another atom bomb this time a two hundred
mcigaton 5omb. This explosion caused extensive damage
in sbme parts of the surrounding area.

Tne bther countries took offence, and instead of waiting
for talks to begin they decided to attack. There was great
oppoiition to "this, Uut witn all the four powers against
inina what chance did theY l ave?

'I

,l

t
il

Llnder agreement the first missile was to be a simple
conventional missile. This exploded causing quite extensive
damage to many towns. As was expected China retaliated
and sent over a fifty megaton missile which destroyed half
of Manhattan island. This was it and everybody knew it
would come the Third World War, a nuclear war.

There was widespread panic and as more and more
suicides were committed the battle raged. China would not
weaken and great cities were wiped out. Many countries
were involved, nearly all of Europe against China. China
was proving to be a greater enemy than was expected.

in England still had hopes of survival,
o weeks, London and Manchester had
ome people sought shelter in the base-
but they stood no chance against the

intense heat and radio-active bombardment of an a'bomb.

itself, would not be sufficent to protect me from the intense
heat and radioactivity. The whole inside was lined with
asbestos and then lead. Equally with the floor. The outside
was painted in a heavy lead paint. An outside aerial paint'
ed in heat-resistant paint was wired into a radio so I could
come out at the end of the war. After all I wouldn't want to
be stuck in this hole for longer than possible. Room for
provisions was made in the walls. I had a sleeping'bag and
I also had a supply of fresh water running from the pipes.

From inside only faint occasional rumbles could be
heard. I made sure to bring plenty of literature.

I received the reports on the progress of the war every
day and from what I understand the outlook was bad. There
was no chance of a settlement. Britain was exhausted of
missiles as were France and Russia. There was some
suspicion about Russia, it had run out of weapons too early
for everybody's liking. Everybody was right! Russiqturned
on Ameiica and shot missile after missile at them. England
was used as a hostage by Russia. The warning was that the
British lsles would be eliminated from the face of the Earth
if America did not cease fire. Naturrally, this was a cause ol
great concern to Britain, America, and the remaining people
of tne world. lf America did surrender their weapons then
Russia would, orld. Then a proposition
was made by politician. He said that
Russia had oV e, the estimated number
of nuclear mi hina had also overshot
by a large amount. So, was it possible that Russia and
China were bluffing, and that they had very little or no
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sounds overhead but I have found out that its only me
imagining things optimistically I used to try to read but the
cold penetrating into my bones forced me to move and try
to get warm though I sometimes think there is no such word
in this. . . . this. . . . place - I can find no appropriate word
for the ugliness of the landscape. I used to hate Liverpool
and all the big cities because of the grime and dirt shutting
off the natural brightness and the filthy sludge pouring into
exhausted rivers and killing fish so unmercifully but even
so l'd love to return and just talk to a fellow human. Out
here you have to speak to yourself if you want company.
Sometimes when I try to sleep I hear voices, voices of
people conversing and enjoying themselves. lt frightens me
but though I want to cry out I know its no good, nobody will
hear me so I try to blot them out. All I can ever hear, in this
infinite white land is the steady rhythmic beat of my own
footsteps punishing the snow and leaving temporary traces
of my boots.

Now as I go faster and begin to run I begin to get
sense back in my legs and feet. Like two divided compan-
ions my inside tries to get heat to the exterior but its a
hard battle and only exercise can win it for me. Thump . . .

thump . . . . thump . . . . thump, thump, thump, thump, thump
my pace quickens, like a pulsating steam engine I run along.
The sun dancing up and down seems to give me hope I

must run, I tell myself but my legs don't want to and I am
forced to slow down. How far must I run I ask myself. Surely
now I must find a route to civilisation away from this abun-
dance of freedom and space. Surely L . . . am I going mad
or is that an aircraft I hear. Through frost dripping eyelids
I cast an eye to the sky. Somewhere hidden in the blue
veil I can see the distinctive shape of a helicopter with
whirling blades cutting the air and keeping it airborne. Now
it is coming clearer, at last I can actually see something
moving. This time my eyes aren't deceiving me for my ears
are in agreement with my eyes. Suddenly I find myself
bouncing up and down for joy waving my arms. There is
two hundred yards between me and a human being for the
first time in six months. But beneath all the excitement I must
remember my poor companions who didn't have a happy
ending.

C. Newton L5B

NO RELIGION, NO POLITICS, NO MORALS

Such Vvere the first words Mr.John Hilton,lending librarian
at the Atkinson Central Library greeted me with when I

visited his home on a wet wintei's afternoon with a flat
battery.

The specific qualities, he felt, that were essential for a

has come to terms with.
An interesting comment about school teachers struck

me as quite astonishing. They are the ones, according to
Mr. Hilton who control and try to teach the librarian mainly
because of their background. ln fact, Mr. Hilton has that
rare quality of knowing exactly who is who, and what is
what usually from the words first uttered. (He assured me
there would never be another ME!) At times Jane Austen
could not better. Psychology often enters into this occupa-
tion, although Freudian studies do not appeal to Mr. Hilton.

No vocational inspiration attracted into librarianship. He
never considered any specific career and was lucky enough
to drop into the world of books. He himself is an avid reader
especially of historical fiction. Unlike the chef who dislikes
his own food, he enjoys the biography. Of course to read
all books would be impossible, but he always made a mental
note of what came in and out. ln his position he found it
difficult to recommend any books to inquisitive new comers,
for one man's meat is another man's poison. At least even if
he had full control over the buying of books, the Southport
shelves would not be solely filled with biographies and
historical fiction. I then suggested what these shelves should
be filled with, but with a modest smile, he did not ihink it
was such a good idea.
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I would finally like to thank him for this interview and the
coffee !

B. Searle

tA--!

CAROLINAS
PENS

STATIONERY

GREETING CARDS

GIFTS

2a EASTBANK STREET, SOUTHPORT
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EUROPA' Chairman - B. Searle.
Secretary - M. J. Wilding.

Treasurer 
- B. Hill.

Committee Members 
- C. Humphries, R. A. Spoor,

l. R. Whitacker.

M. J. Wilding, UOB.

ENTERTAINMENTS COMMITTEE REPORT
Chairman - B. Searle

Vice Chairman - 
p. Aplin

Committee 
- E- Smith, J. Wainwriqht. M. Tinslev.

C. Gayton, G. Rawlinson, G.-D. Smith
(6th Form Council lntermediary)

.Despite rem cerJain 6th FormCircles, debatb, an tnteriiinmenisgolljtlgg finally ay evening trom a
heated 6th Form . i. Rawctitfe fight_
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M otors limited

TRIUMPH BSA VELOCETTE

and that they are Agents also for:

BOND RELIANT (3 and 4 wheelers) FIAT and

MOTOR CYCLE ENTHUSIASTS!

DID YOU KNOW THAT

are Sole Agents in SouthPort for

Iifes

DEBATING SOCIETY

Chairman - P. R. Frampton

Secretary - A. C. Williams

Publicity - D. l. Spencer

Across
1 Dopey but he doesn't want to know why.
5 Debated in a wintry scene.
6 The End
7 Newton's main characteristic.
8 ...... is for trips of that Chairman who cried,

stems from the barrel of a gun.

Down
1 Decoration for Mr. Searle.
2 fhe religious debate didn't turn anybody here.
3 Prefects on trial (+S) but not for smoking it.
4 Sheepish followers of women's lib.

suzuKl

MORGAN?

DO NOT BE LEFT AT THE BUS STOP

PARTICIPATE IN THE AGE OF MECHANISATION AND VISIT

LIFES MOTORS LTD.
WEST ST, & WAVERLEY ST., SOUTHPORT or phone 3774

#

Tuition in Pianoforte, Organ, Theory ol Music

BBIAN W. TRUEMAN
B.Mus. (Dunelm), F.R.C.O., F.T.C.L., L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M,

Examiner, London College'of Music

(Spencer's, 1941-46)

132 CAMBRIDGE ROAD, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 88339
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P.R.F.
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MUSIC SOCIETY
Colin Mason on the treble recorder shewed himself as

a player of promise in the Teleman work, the runs in which
present'a formidable challenge, while Bruce Fox skilfully
managed the changes of tone required in the Mozart Allegro
from the 3rd horn concerto, and Glazunor's "Reverie".

The Mayor, who was present in the audience gave a
vote of thanks and expressed her enjoyment of the concert
and we should like to add ours to all who took part, not
least. On the administrative side to Mr. Comfort and Mr
Clough for overseeing the box office and smooth house-
management.

commendably to the p
considerable free lunc g
of these works in 5 we e
are very much looking n

as part of this plan

fl.'JJFffi?XITI
the day given to the patron saint of r":!',;:" 

commemorate
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The Bookshop of 0uality and Note
c,i::.:1:T",.

C, K. Broadhurst I Go. [td.
5 & 7 MARKET STREET, SOUTHPORT.
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D

D

Phone 2064
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T. J. Patrick.



PREFECTS REPORT 1970.71

A Dictionary of Senior Prefects

Acknowledgements
Usually a dictionary maker, unless he is a monster of

omniscience, must deal with a great many matters of which
he has no first hand knowledge. (ln this case lam fortu-
nate, lhave lived (and died) with these merry lads and
each one is known personally to me). Also such a man, if
guilty of errors or omissions will soon learn of them after
publication, sometimes with gratitude to his enlightener,
sometimes otherwise. ln completing this collection, helpers
have been many - some with systematic but utterly useless
lists, others with a few isolated but valuable quips. That
some of them are no longer with us to receive my heartiest
thanks is fortunate for all.
Vocabulary

The words, or senses of words is normal - understand-
able by all S.P's and other intellectuals.
Spelling

The spelling adopted is for the most part, but not
invariably that of the S.P.'s generally established by the
dialect of Mr.rD. Jackson - to him my profound thanks....
Pronounciation

Phonetic spelling is placed in brackets immediately
behind such words that need it. (ln layman's terms, speak
it as it reads!) Having prior knowledge of the Country Bum-
pkins of "Monty Pythons Flying Circus" will be invaluable.
Abbreviations

S.P.'s
P.R.
P.M.
P.D.

A
Aplin (Paul)

Senior Prefects
Prefects room
Prefects meeting
Prefects dinner

Pertaining to high position! Causing apoplexy and gout.
Prone to writing detention sheets when a certain person for-
got! Supplier ot dazzling gas-filled light-bulbs and handy
lab-coat cloths !

B
Barnett (Nigel)

One of the new radicals. A fine baby-sitter - especially
on Wednesday, Friday and Saturday and other nights when
S.P's had duties to perform ! Put other S.P's to shame with
his "chic" appearance.
Bentley (Bo-peep)

A radical, wishing to form a more broad-bottomed ad-
ministration - but the Old Corps proved hard to convince.

Birch (M.J.)
urned an apathetic ear to
ancied the bird). Retiabte tor rough treatment threatened
n, he was gradually persuaded
.P. Martin!

Brown (Paul)
another christmas gift from Spencer's. Reserved but

determined. T_ogether with pook (hi's co-driver) formed the
basis of the field patrol.

Brownson (Y-i-n) 
,

A friendly and faithful servant "seryice with a smile',.
Famed for supplying the garages with bodywork!
Broude (Les)

Always good for a laugh - leader of the left-wing (sssh
;; you know what!) faction. Reliable but prone to attacks of
"Sorry Dek, not this dinnertime, I'm playihg football ll

Bradbury (Bradbwe)
(as usual in the wrong place!)

. . Surprisingly lasted the year through. As cricket captain,
had a good following. Leader of dissention in the ranks.
"Basher Bradbwe" - the maniacal smasher of the p.R.
Motto "Any type of damage done at small fee"!

A stout Woodham's man. Thick in the arm, but not thick
in th 'ead. Claimed the title "Killer" after the S.p's Footbalt
match.

c
Calland (Vic)

Silent but deadly Vic. Shone in S.p. Court of Honour,
and ever-present to attack proposals at p.M.

Carson (Kitty-Kool)
sm, and uncontrollable
the smooth (or bitter

he footballing and less

D
Dickinson (Ozzy) - (O-Zee)

. Prone to. exaggeration although relentlessly tried to
curb it - as it stretched from 'ere to 'ere. A puttdr of oluck
(especially with a No. 2 iron on the 3rd hote)'.

Enright (Les)
A wiff of clean air in the stuffy atmosphere (incident-

ally it was often stuffy). Retia rle and tough'- lik€; his new
shoes.
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Fletcher (Big Rob)
1 of the BIG FOUR. Someone described him as Early

Wennonian - doubtful! Famed for festering abilities and as
cool as a cucumber on 'Raven Crag'. Has been known to
clear the P.R. in 3 seconds flat - even with the windows
open! Could prove obstructive but bribed by a position on
"The Buns" gave no more trouble. Founder member of Mr.
J. W. Fan club!

Frampton (Pendulum Phil)
Started the year well (proved a good dangler) but

responsibilities of all major societies and pressure of writing
(ad you will have seeni most of this - magazine, turned
fiim io the writinos of a certain Mr. J. Ruebens - man-like

M
Mason (The MUG)

Shouts of "Mine's a coffee Geoff" greeted this poor lad
every day. Even prices rose with decimalisation. We salute
you Geoff for your services to humanity!
Masters (Phil 

- soul brother)
Often seen in P.M. rising and rendering "Voice your

Choice" by the Radians or "Blowin' in the Wind" by Stevie
Wonder. Joker of the year and faithful to the last to the Old
Corps.

fi6w6liffs 

- 

R

Known only by his surname. Held title "Moaner of ihe
year" tor the whole of the summer term. Last seen running
to cover with pockets bulging with golf balls.
Rimmer (Toofy)

The fifth member of the Big 4, with Bradbwe could be
relied upon for confusion - indeed often utterly confused
himself. Noted for his gentlemanly conduct at Easter, last
seen on Hands and Knees looking for left molar!

Mr. Bun himself.
S

Searle (Baz)

Second member of the Big 4 and "second in line for the
chop". But 4 seems to be his lucky number - 5 means
carry me home! Hardy and studious, but too much a house
man to worry about the trivia of prefects life.
Smith (Ed "Shorts")

The perennial mug. Renowned for his command of
the Oxford pronunciation. Had little time for shoes, or shorts
or shirts, or trousers !! Tempted my Sandhurst - in order to
return to Kenya and initiate a coup! Hail Present Lawrence!
Smith (Arthur)

Developed a huge right bicep from practice on the
"pumps" but with modification, had the strongest digit in
school.

W
Wainwright (Shane)

Often mistaken for that fine 2nd row man, S. J. Whin-
wright - but really no likeness. With tips from H.H.L. he
designed and built a fine construction looking strangely like
a rabbit hutch - in fact three pet shops have beeh ih hot
pursuit of it. Last seen picking lettuces! Last member of the
BIG 4 and you know, is full of it! like!

him to the writings of a s - man-like
WOW! Gone to Cornwall - 40 beds need him.

J
Jackson (K.E.K.S.)

g uPerfluitY".

"l ;1?":l ,lli:

southampton after r"ny uroxen romances! 
hitching to

Jones (Ken the Cat)
Often seen climbing through windows - at extremely

unusual times. The e300 window bill is due almost entirely
to him, but he's found his life's vocation - 

glazier! S.P.
Footballer of the year. Led many choruses of "lf I were the
marrying kind!"

K

Knowles (Nig)
Seen here aqd there, now and then or when its fine, or

when I've got history. Largely a tale of woe. Sparks of fappi-
ness when involved in antics of the newly acquired "Studio
Couch".

L

Lucas (Dave the Rave)
Takes the title of "adviser of the year". Expert on me,

you, us, we, it, then, there, now, before, etc., etc. Showed
iletermination especially at that function (whigh must-remain
nameless) at christmas, when we just couldn't keep him out
of the water!
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Watson(ChrisW....')
Like Bo-peep a Sans Souci cool'cat. Proved amusing at

the P.D. wfreh fr6 didn't spill a drop during acrobatic antics.
The Prince of Wales screen will never be the same again.

Whittaker (S.O. Else)

Congrats to lan on receiving colours from Lancs. Stout
and resolute in P.M. Determined in cricket but his box was
seen to split at Ormskirk! Although he swore he hadn't worn
glasses the tell-tale tidemark proved he'd been having a
spot of treatment.

Wrisht (A-W-A-G.)

Always provided laughs (and loot) throughout the year.
Had a peisebution complex - always thought I wanted. him
to reab! Totally confuied, after the Christmas festivities,
when seen jumping into a glass of Brown-mixed!

Addenda

with us before Christmas - J. G. Tighe, R. Salkie, B. Ashton
P. Buckley - the bright lights of the outside world proved
'loo strong an attraction!

G. D. Smith U.6B

Abor"rt the Author

'Derek Smith took over after the departure of J. G. Tighe
at Christmas and whilst keeping the inhabitants of the P.R.
amused with a constant flow of jokes and antics, has also
maintained the supply of Radios, sports geqr, motor car
and "yellow slips" 

'etc 
- for repeated mutilation by the

masses.

"Congratulations" to him on his choice of "Summer
Holiday". - He will be sailing in his own ship the S'S.
ADDIDAS to walloa in the monsoon of some other coffee
saturated placel!

THORNLEY SOCIETY
Chairman: N. Knowles Secretary: P. Frampton

Vice-Chairman - in charge of Vice: J. Seddon
Toastmaster General: R. Fletcher

Climber and Mad Mobile Driver: J. R. Powell
Novices: F. Gorse, R. Blackman, A. Briscoe, S. Melville
'For I have said that the medium of some men is paint

or stone or boats or a schoolroom, or engines, or paper and
ink; that of a few is rocks and snow and the uphill movement
of limbs'.

Wilfred Noyce
The Thornley Society is alive and well and living in

Langdale. Having been left leaderless since last summer
when the great 'Bone left us and frightened off another
prospective candidate (we must have been too hard for
him!) we have fallen on hard times (in more ways than
one).

However, despite this miserable lack of material for
the van the Thornley has been active. Standards have been
raised to unprecedented heights and even our illustrious
chairman honoured us with his presence on a meet in
Wales - complete with kilt - though no climbing was
actually done due to heavy precipitation and a recent car-
diac iob on Dick Powell.

At Christmas the 'really hard' men rallied forth to spend
several days in Arctic type conditions in Langdale. The
weather was rather cool for the time of year and the food
wasn't too good either. One would get up before dawn to
find a layer of frost on the inside of the tent; melt some ice
in last night's unwashed curry tin and have tepid coffee and
a fight for your hunk of bread for breakfast. Apart from
these minor ailments two ascents of Jack's Rabe were made
including a rescue of four young lads who had got stuck
halfway up. On the last day relief arrived in the form of a
blue land-rover containing John Seddon. He could later be
seen (from the batteries of powerful telescopes at the
O.D.G.) leading several unwashed and emaciated figures on
the first direct winter ascent of the East face of Crimble
Crag. Lower down the. valley our resident crag rats -Mase Dow and Rob Fletcher also completed an epic ascent
of Ninevah a V.S. in sub-zero conditions.

During the Lent term some new blood was initiated into
the mysterious ways of the Thornley and at Easter a meet
was held at the R.L.H. which the 4 novices, the headmaster
and three'others' (climbers ? ? ! | ! ) attended. Once more
the, by-now-famed, Langdale-mad-mobile, streaked up and
down the valley including several having trips given by the,
as yet, unlicensed Fletcher, which helped keep everyone's
adrenalin level high and left the owner a nervous, shivering
wreck staring in disbelief at his reflection in the bald tyres.
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Some climbing was also done including a trip to Sca-
fell where two excellent climbs were ascended and to Dow
Crag where the 'others' made an ascent of the classic,
Murray's Route. The novices showed promise especially
two members who look like following in the steps of that
greatest of swingers - Pendulum Phil - when they came
to traverse the collie step. They also climbed well, each
managing to record a hard V.Diff., which is quite an achieve-
ment for beginners on their first climbing expedition.

At the time of writing the hard men are engaged in
somewhat duller work. But plans for the summer have been
made and the bets already laid on how long four new
tyres will last up in Scotland -one week...two ...?? t.!

J. R. POWELL

CHESS REPORT
Secretary: C. A. Marshall
Captain: A. J. Rawcliffe

The School Chess team has had mixed results this sea-
son. Before Christmas the school team did very well. The
good results obtained by the team enabled them to enter the
top zone of the Wright Shield. ln this stage of the season
only one match was lost this being to Liverpool lnstitute ll
team. This was something of a surprise result as the school
had already beaten their 1st team two weeks earlier. How-
ever after Ghristmas there was a marked decline of the
team's results. This was partly due to the departure of our
captain W. H. Ashton.

The record of the school team is as follows:
Played 11 Won 7 Drawn 2 Lost 2

After Christmas A. J. Rawcliffe took over the captaincy.
He undoubtedly filled his role well.

On Board 2 C. Thomas played well and was probably
the most consistent member of the team.

C. A. Marshall on Board 3 played well eartrer on rn ihe
season although towards the end there was a decline in
performance.

On Boards' 4 and 6, l. Rodgers.and J. Morey played
consistently throughout the season. J. Morey did exception-
ally well considering it was his first season for the school
team.

On Board 5, N. Stallard's results were reasonable. lt is
a pity though his chess game is not as good as the verbal
battle which he always enters into.

Thanks also to S. Dean, P. Mooney and M. Liddle who
also played and congratulations to the team on a successful

JOINT SIXTH FORM FILM SOCIETY REPORT

President: Mr. Ward

Chairman: C. Brookfield

Secretary: M. E. Sheldon

Anyone who knows anything about the Film Society
might wonder why there should be a report from it in the
Summer Term, since we have no Meetings in this Term.
The same thought crossed my mind when I was asked to
make this report, but, apparently, it is traditional, and no
one is allowed to go against tradition, so, here it is for what
it is worth.

The main event this term has been unseen by the
majority of our ticket holders. lt has consisted of 

-three

lengthy meetings with the High School side of our Society
and its officials to pool our collective talents in order t6

During the year the Society has managed to obliterate
last year's ignominious attendance record, (for the ignorant
amongst you this means, translated, a few more members

Anyone who wishes to show their appreciation of our
films.both past and future should not hesitate to contact any
member of either Committee who will take note of th6
general feeling, write it down, and throw it away.

The thanks of the Committee go out to Mr. Ward who
has given us the benefit of his film -experience 

this year.

year.
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To BAWCTIFFES
AND THEN

To SCHOOI

THE OFFICIAL STOCKISTS

AS APPROVED BY THE HEADMASTER

OFFICIAL SCOUT and GUIDE AGENT

London Street

Southport
Telephone 5344
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RAILWAY SOCIETY REPORT SUMMER 1971. President: Mr. D. E. Radcliffe
Chairman: G. M. Sanderson

Secretaries: N. R. George, A. S. Ryder
Tours Organiser: D. R. Geering

Committee: A. Tate, J. Whitehead

..__ O-nce again my thanks to my committee and to Mr. Rad_cliffe for their untiring support. 
- 

G.M.S.
tt.tgfry Jubb, who has sent us this article, left school inJuly, 1970, having been awarded an Open Schofaisf,-io in

History at Pembroke College, Oxford - E'd.l -'----"'r "'

.. . AND NOW FOR SOMETHING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
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working for no more than a year. The majority of the stu-
dents are working adults, which means that the bulk of the
teaching takes place in the evening (though not at week-
ends). As regards finances my wage of t54 a month, with
no deductions, (in Spain you don't pay tax, you avoid it)
was quite sufficient to cover living expenses, whether you
live in a 'pension' (a type of boarding house) or, like me,
in a rented flat. Teaching English to Spanish adults is not
too difficult once you have mastered the technique of teach-
ing a language you have hitherto taken for granied. By and
large, however, the students are quite receptive and en-
thusiastic. ln fact, English is rapidly replacing French as the
Spaniard's second language (l'm not trying to take credit
for a single-handed conversion). As a job, the teaching
enables you to get to know people and the more advanced
classes give you some scope for discussion.

Pamplona itself, only some forty miles from the French
border to the north, is perhaps best-known for the week in
July, when bulls are let out into the street, and those locals
and tourists courageous (or foolhardy) enough try to 'run'
them. A walled city, it contains both the old and the new (on
the one hand a cathedral, on the other a new university). lt
is the central town of the region of Navarre and also the
'capital' of the Spanish Basque country, though the real
heart of Basque culture and feeling lies to the north in San
Sebastian and Bilbao, in which was centred the major un-
rest at Christmas at the trial in Burgcs of the twelve Basque
Nationalists.

The region as a whole is not so well known as other
parts of Spain largely, I suppose, because of the climaie.
Many people were genuinely surprised that I didn't come
back with a fantastic sun-tan - winter in North Spain can
be just as cold as anywhere in Britain. I was able to visit
quite a few places including a skiing centre at Candanchu
(the compensation for wintry weather). San Sebastian,
which is a great centre in summer for sun-seekers and
water-sports enthusiasts, and Bayonne, just over the border
in France. Generally speaking, however, it is the countryside
rather than the town's that is the most attractive feature of
this part of Spain.

Probably the greatest advantages of working there -in addition to escaping the effects of the electricity, though
not the postal, strike and apart from the remarkably low
cost of the local brew - was being able to learn a little
more about Spanish life and people than you could other-
wise and gaining greater experience of self-reliance as a
prelude to university life.
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. RAMBLING CLUB

Chairman: P. R. Frampton Vice-Chairman: S. G. Wright
Chief Guide: R. A. Ftetcher

Secretary: E. J. W. Seddon Treasurer: O. D. Uss

. ..The_Glossop ramble in March saw a record attendance
ror tne. Hambring club when oJ the fifty-two walking not one
was late. we must thank the driver fof hauring ttre"rruse but
g.rarlp_e.d fifty one seater coach through Manlnesteilo ih"
Peak District.

The Chairman led a merry dance throuqh some oad
E!e_g ggrntry stopping. at traitors, Robin H6oOs- Oicfing
Hod's, streams, hills, swings and taps.

The Vice-Chairman got lost in Glossop but reached
Kinder Scout without grabing the peat-bogsl

. ffg Secretary took one look at the Doctor's Gate andturned back though the chief Guide must rearn 1o-iii tii3tand laugh tater at the sight of four foot of tegs ind ior;disappearing in six feet of bog.
The rest of the Committee had an ,OFF' day racingthrough the mud in pursuit of several alluring SirJnl. 

'--"'!

. .-Mr. Radcliffe, who we thank for accompanying us, willtestify to the exceilent Grouse weil in evidence ario conie-quently well attended to.

,Wh 
ng

you

x|t& cins beside you

for travel or wear.

YJeary rrocr,

women are like that.'
YehudiAmichai

, Il." great and grand joint ramble with Hillside Hioh whorapped tt up so fast they came back panting tor moie. lriot

HARRY JUBB
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that any of them really made it. Only one party reached the
top of their assigned mountain. They arrived in Sedbergh
and found Toad Hall, (Toad Lane Hospital) summer resi-
dence of the Beetles, Flies and Mice, guarded by the three
Musketeers, Don Juan, Giovanni and Quixote. Hereupon at
the sight of these heavy, unshaven, hangovered, hosteliers,
the party split.

That other laughing cavalier Dektignon didn't make it
at least not with the rest, for he volunteered to take an ailing
Miss Landau back to Toad Hall leaving the budding Snow
White in bed. Sleepy (S. Wright), leader of the seven dwarfs
discovered Miss White asleep upstairs, left her unmolested
and descended to stoke the fire, settling in for a four hour
vigil party (led by two of the Musketeers) concluded their
mountain had grown 3,000 feet overnight gnd went in
search of the caves which, as luck will have it, they never
found.

As all the parties returned to Toad Hall it was filled with
an air of good feelings. Bodies bustled to and fro, Xandy,
Andy (Rawcliffe) bridging the gap with his ping-pong.
Making use of the excellent facilities at the HOSTEL the
guys and gals tucked in to sausages and butter with bread
and co{fee, so little was left untried if not eaten. With hearty
farewells and R. G. Rimmer moaning (this chewing gum
tastes like rubber) we almost left Frankly Fran and Simply

::::: i: : :"1'1"'1"",,'"""":,, 
" 
., 
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Telephone 4737

J{aa tr Tolna
623 LORD STREET, SOUTfIPORT

Southport's Leading Photographic Dealers

Films - Chemicals - Paper and Many Accessories

Leading Makers of Camera and Cine Equipment

THE BALLAD OF TREASURE ISLAND

It started with an old sea chest
ln which I found a map
With details of Flint's treasure hoard
ln a place called Skeleton Gap.
We set to sea one sunny day
For a dark and distant shore,
My friend was Long John Silver
But he was rotten to the core.
The crew had planned a mutiny,
By chance I heard the news,
We decided to defend the ship,
Those were the Doctor's views.
The pirates went ashore that day,
There were six left on the ship,
I jumped into the jolly boat
And gave the squire the slip.
When we landed I ran off,
lnto the fevered wood,
I stopped to rest beneath a bush,
Then wondered if I should.
For Long John would not spare me
lf he knew of what I'd done,
I ran again and then I met
Silver's foe, old Ben Gunn.
Meanwhile Squire Trelawny
Had gone to the stockade,
Although I knew they'd joined me,
I could but be afraid.
Ball after cannonball landed
Outside the stockade wall,
We were alright until I heard
Thomas Redruth call.

was a fact,
gh the head,
ry him
bed.

Again I planned some mischief,
I would have to use Ben's boat,
I would try to sink the schooner
lf I could stay afloat.

over

rit,
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I saw my craft drift slowly by
So I kicked it out of sight
And grabbed a rope just o'er the stern
And climbed with all my might.
I talked to lsrael, said I was boss
And steered towards the land,
Then went into the cabin and saw
A knife in lsrael's hand.
I leaned against the mizzen mast
Trying to load my gun,
But lsrael hurled his weapon,
I thought that I was done.
lsrael he came after me,
Running for the mast,
I raised my gun and fired it
And hit the rogue full blast.
I ran into the island
And made for the stockade,
Unfortunately I walked
To where the pirates layed.
Next day we looked for the treasure
And we had to walk up a slope,
Carrying the picks and shovels
It was hard to cope.
Half way up the hillside
We heard Flint's spirit talk,
It made the pirates frightened
And made the parrot squawk.
We set to work with shovels
And saw the hole was bare,
"Someone's been before us",
And all we did was stare.
The pirates went for Long John
To have a "bit of fun"
Tom Morgan came to kill me
When the Doctor fired his gun.
Two lay dead upon the floor,
The rest ran off in fright,
Because they were outnumhered
They did not stay and fight.
Then we went to Ben's cave
And found the treasure there,
He'd been and taken all the gold
Back to his mountain lair.
We loaded it on the schooner
And sailed on the same day
With Long John Silver the pirate
And Ben Gunn the castaway.

ANDREW HOLGATE, 28
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THE CRASH

DAVID HITCHEN,2M

THE TRAIN CRASH

The train was travelling throuqh the niqht.
Over the bridge and past the iiver.
The icy wind blows snow and hail
Rattling on the frozen track.
Coming to the bend the driver brakes
But cannot stop.
The.train skids, jack-knifes and plunges.
It rolls and with dreadful noises

The second train driver put on the brakes slowly.
It might just make it.

-.
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BIBLES RECORDS PRAYER BOOKS

SOUTHPORT CHRISTIAN BOOK CENTRE
(Prop. T. Geoffrey Ellis)

3 WESLEY STREET, SOUTHPORT

Greetings cards for all occasions

Stationery and Printing

. A VISIT TO TAU CETI TWO
by a Buck Rodgers fan

. "DeI One 5,38O. metres per second, accelerating", the
radar technician said.

"Acceleration due to gravity 900 centimetres per sec-
ond squ.ared, compensated tO% by atmosphere,'anO ln_
creasing", said the assistant pilot.

"Altitude 90 kilometres on Dex One. Enterino iono_
sphere", the radar technician was speaking again. boppter
on radar shows we're gaining slighilyt'.

l.turned to my flight technician. ',How is she?', I askedi
He didn't ]9_ok r1p from. the.computer CRT disptay is fG
answered. "Dex One will land. She can't help but'larid now',,
then he muttered to himself, '.some way oi another".

"How's that again?" I said.
"She'll hit the ground 

- probably in bits", he replied
dolefully.

KEITH SMETHURST
SPORTS OUTFITTER

For all leading makes ol
Sports Clothing and Equipment

Toys and Games

3.7 BURTON ARCADE, LORD STREET, SOUTHPORT

Telephone 2522
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likeable man I knew. Then there was myself, commander of
Dex Two, and behind me was the flight technician, Don
Holden, standing by the computer bank on the port side'

We were beginning to feel gravity with a vengeance
now, a combination of deceleration and the terrestrial pull
of this planet, Tau Ceti 2; the first real gravity we had felt in
months, and how it hurt. "lonisation outside spacecraft
beginning' technician. "External tempera-
ture 2OO'-, dn't like this descent one little
bit; it was zoom down to a planet surface
on a mom licked the salt moisture off my
upper lip I thought about how we had got into this mess .

Dex One and Dex Two had been sent out six months
ago to make a simultaneous interferometric reading o-f tFe
inlerstellar distance for the aid of the navigation of the
super-vessels, and radio communication with them, with
Earth (though this was not often since electromagnetic
transmiisions were only marginally faster than the S.V.s,
and the quality of the received message left much to be
desired) and within the Tau Ceti system. Our Master Station
for this series of measurements was the mother ship, orbitt-
ing around Tau Ceti 2, to which we returned every month.to
be refurbished. Also, at the end of each monthly patrol the
crews were replaced by fresh men, while the other crew-
members rested for a month. lt was a monotonous job that
required a lot of patience at doing nothing but making sure
that the antennae were picking up something and checking
your position. We had another six months to go, then ii
would take another few weeks or a month to interpret all
the magnetic tape recordings of the currently approaching
S.V.s transmissions at the end of which time the S.V. would
be decelerating at the distance of a few light-days.

I had been on Dex Two on the first month shift and on
the third, but not on the fifth, as the flight plan controller in
charge of this mission, for some reason of his own, had
decided to send out Dex Three with a freshly trained crew.
Therefore I got two months leave before month six. That
month was now passed and the two of" us, Dex One and Dex
Two, were returning to Dexter; Dex One was to dock first,
and as she closed on the docking facility, rather rapidly I

thought, an agitated voice burst through my headset: "The
RCS is firing like mad!" lt was the voice of the commander
of Dex One, and he sounded damn worried. I looked out the
viewport and saw Dex One gyrating and spinning, smoke
and flame shooting from the control quadrants, and hurtling
like a meteor towards Dexter's hull. There was an intelli-
gible shout from the co-pilot, then: "l can't shut it off. The
pressure fantastic!" lt was very confusing. I heard

Dexter was calling: "Dex Two?".
"Roger, this is Dex Two".
"Can you see Dex One?".

. j'Neg?tive, not now, Hidden by Dexter. Dex One head_
ing down".

"Fix yourself so you can track her".
."Roger", I said, and immediately took hold of the con_trol handles, left for throtile, right for altitude. ,,Sonny, 

stinO_
by to watch Dex One, and prepare for tandin g riair' ai;;;_dure".

(*RCS: Reaction Control System, used to position and man_
oeuvre all spacecraft)
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to the external glow.

//.5 D.S.l.' .'"Time for IMU* helmets, you first, Sonny", I said'
"Roger".
"Don next".
"Okay".
t OeciOeO to be next at donning a helmet so that I

could return to the controls as soon as possible.
'Take her. J.J. . . . Okay time for your brain-bucket"'
"ECS* on", Don said, then he noticed a dial in front of
"Condensate tank in ECS is full. Shall I dump it?".
"Okay", I said.
"Coniing out of radio blackout",-Sonn

restoring relay contact with D-ex One..Releas
Coniin'g out of radio blackout",-Sonny said. "Dexter
ino reliv contact with Dex One. Releasing radar chaff*

Commaio ariO Communication System with Dex One is
responding on 2282.5MH2" '' "Good. Don, can I release the heat shield on their
'chutes, and their radar chaff?"

!r\r^L ^^ a{ no oirlJ-tt
ul lutgot ql lv Ll lvll I q\

"Yeh...on2108.8MH2".
"Dexter calling Dex Two, the radar chaff has released

from Dex One".
"Hey!" I said, "We're

One. What's the frequency
"Hey!" I said, "We're picking up no telemetry from Dex
what's the frequen"yl'^^^,, .^,^^ +r.ra amn*ianracc ranrrr"2276.5MH2, but it's-dead", was the emotionless reply.

lf that fairing didn't jettison, and without telemetry welf that fairing didn't jettison, and without telemetry we
couldn't tell whether it had, Dex One would meet Tau Ceti at

observations....
"Altitude 10,000 feet, speed 200 f'p.s', pilot deploy"'

J.J. said.
*Hypergolic propellants: ignite on contact
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"Hey!" Sonny shouted, "Telemetry's on again; Dex
One's p3rachutes are still cased up!".

Now what was I to do? Jacobs was controlling us now,
compensating for a slight drift away from Dex One by using
the Attitude Control System. We were slowing up now and
our craft would land by itself. So would Dex One, but in a
radically different manner.

"2 minutes", Don muttered. We were almost down.

"l think . . . " said Sonny uncertainly, "yes, someone on
Dex One is . . . Her chutes are open . . . " The jubilant note
in his voice was cut short by a gasp of anger. "Too late!"
he screamed. "They were too bloody latel" Dex One had
hit the ground at over 100 feet per second.

Once we had landed we kept our lMUs on, for outside
a wind of cyclonic proportions at a temperature of 35'C was
stirring the dust into a frenzy. I and J.J. found Dex One, a
heap of wreckage like an egg with its smooth shell broken
and its yolk spilled out. A liquid oxygen tank, fractured, had
blown out of the craft with a fiery bang and was burning
fiercely ten yards away. At least that was the only fire.
Probably the crew had dumped the fuel on the way down.

Dex One had landed slightly on one side deep into the
dust. The Equipment Module was mere tangled junk, the
aft storage bay had been crushed flat together with what-
ever had been in it, the landing legs smashed off. The
elliptical ribs of the pressurised cabin had all snapped at a
point diametrically opposed to the impact side, and were
sticking up like the twisted prongs of some giant fork. I

struggled over a spherical tank of something that was still
attached by tubes, wires and bits and pieces of framework
structure to the main hub of the wrecked craft, and hauled
myself and my Portable Life Support System up the heat
blasted sides of Dex One, seeking purchase from the nu-
merous breaks, cracks and holes in the hull. ln doing this
I caused the hull to shake to such an extent that an ACS
nozzle cluster flush with the hull suddenly toppled down
towards me, taking a considerable chunk of the hull and
the spacecraft innards with it. I pressed myself against the
craft and prayed that my PLSS didn't jutt out too far, as the
debris fell to the ground. Later J.J. found amongst the

(*lMU: intravehicular mobility unit, pressure suit worn inside
craft)

(*ECS: environmentalcontrol system, air supply and
purif ication )

(xRadar chaff: metal foil thrown from craft to assist radar
tracking)
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scattered fragments of this item, e ground,

the helium pfossure regulating m obviously
i"if"O- to fLinction. Me-anwhile I the hole
ih"-Ac5 ctuster had created into mutilated
cabin.

even in one piece.

We had just freed both of them
the sand wheh Don and SonnY called
"Captain, we've had no contact with
d;dj;, h;' said, a little apprehensively.. ttul ger rnrs ' r'Jorr

i"torl',nted "somehow we ourqed all our fuel on the way
oeo ,Il€, salur a llttlv aPPrerrerrerverr' evr YvL'"': ' --"
inierlupteo, "Somehow we pr119ed all our fuel on the way
rlown 'We've not one drop ieftln To say that I was stunned

we had jinxed that too.

down. We've not one droP o say that I was stunned

PETER H. BIRD, UsS
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HOW QUICKLY CAN A

ffIPIRIIIIR
PAY FOR ITSELF

ltenablesyoutobuyfoodstuffsinbulk_andjUstlookatthe
benefits:

a) YOU SAVE MONEY - up to 40% on many items - and take fu'll

advantage ol sPecial offer goods.

b) YOU SAVE TIME - more tood per shopping trip - 
less hours ot

slogging in weekly trips lor meat, fish, fruit etc"

c) YOU SAVE EFFORT - a once-a-month stock-up replaces the daily

shopping trudge. Cook more tood at once' then store it lor emergency

use - unexPected visitors etc'

B'''di't!Slfl"j:: f42 ilIBPJS l3*"%^ii'v f 93.45
FROM AS LITTLE AS .

COMPARE THESE PRICES WITH WHAT YOU PAY ANNUALLY FOR

MEAT, POULTRY, FISH, VEGETABLES, FRUIT - AND REMEMBER YOU

COULD BE SAVING UP TO 40% ON THESE ITEMS! A deep-freezer

can lower your cost of living, but still raise it's standard ls it a luxury

- or really a time and money saver? We will be happy to give you ful'l

details on deep-freezens and where to obtain bulk foodstuff supplies.

SEE THE LARGE SELECTION OF FREEZERS AT:
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